
What we think about Jesus matters . Our perception of Him shapes us - what we say, how we treat others, what 

we think. In colossians, paul helps us form a complete picture of Jesus & how What we believe about Him influences 

everything from our corporate worship to our relationships, to our attitude toward sin & to living lives 

knowing that Christ is over all! 

 

 

 THEME/PASSAGE Additional QUESTIONS 

1 Thanks & prayers 
COLOSSIANS 1:1 - 14 

What does it mean to live a life worthy of God? 
What are different ways we seek to know or understand God’s will in our lives? What questions do you have 
about understanding God’s will?  

2 THE SUPREMACY OF CHRIST 

COLOSSIANS 1:15 - 23 

What specific reminders of who ‘He is’ or what He has done speak to you in this season? 
In what areas of your life do you need to remember Jesus’s supremacy? 

3 Revealing the mystery 
COLOSSIANS 1:24 - 2:5 

What’s the difference between Christ and us and Christ in us? 
1:28 - How would you define Christian maturity? What practices or experiences have helped you grow in 
maturity?  
What might it look like for you to labor, struggle and even suffer for the spiritual maturity of others?   

4 New life in CHRIST 
COLOSSIANS 2:6 - 23 

How can “hollow and deceptive philosophy” (2:8) distract us from our faith today? What strategy does Paul 
give us for avoiding this?  
Is following Jesus only about doing things for Him? Why not? 

5 Take off, put on 
COLOSSIANS 3:1 - 17 

What does it mean to take off the old self and put on the new self? 
What do you think Paul means by “things above” and “earthly things” (3:1-2)? 
How does Paul’s instructions in 3:17 to “do everything in the name of the Lord Jesus,” influence your 
everyday decision making?  

6 Family & workplace 
COLOSSIANS 3:18 - 4:1 

How can we specifically honor God in our marriages, families, and workplace?  
Which of God’s principles for Christian households challenge you to change? 
How do his instructions translate into our work environments today? How can you apply them in your 
workplace? 

7 Final encouragements 
COLOSSIANS 4:2 - 18 

What does it look like to, “be wise in the way you act towards outsiders”? 
How would your life be different if you lived each day expecting questions about your wise actions and 
gracious speech?  
Paul spoke highly of his Christian friends; what can you say to encourage others in your life group?   

.Discussion questions: 
What questions do you have? Did anything particular stand out? 

Was there anything that challenged or bothered you? 
What did you learn about Who Christ is and who we are? 

How can you live it out? 


